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The Campus: May 11, 1905

All materials in the Allegheny College DSpace Repository are subject to college policies and Title 17 of the U.S. Code.
In One of the Greatest Debates Ever Heard at Allegheny.

1. The debate between Allegheny and Washington and Jefferson College was held in Fort Memorial Chapel, Wednesday, May 15th at 8 p.m., President Crawford presided. Hon. Jesse B. Fisher, of Amsterdam, N. Y., Rev. W. Hayes, D. D., of Grove City, Pa. and Prof. W. E. Hatley, of Sharon, Pa., served as judges. A large and responsive audience was in attendance.

The purpose of the debate was to ascertain the adequacy of constitutional amendments, proposed. That courts should be established in the United States for the compulsory employment and employed.

That the faculty officially ratify this acceptance.

That the affirmative argument was especially clear, coherent and logically sound. Much of the unclassified form was due to the remarkable compactness. As attractive literature could have failed to get a picture in his own mind of the framework upon which the argument was built. The delivery of the affirmative speakers may be characterized as direct, forceful, noetic. The negative side treated the subject a little more conceptually and was notable in keeping the force of the opinions of the affirmative. They thus produced an excellent negative argument. They spoke with vigor and animation.
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W. & J. WON A
HARD FUGHT BATTLE

The Game Was Anybody's
Until the Last Inning.

W. J. & J. ALLEGHENY.

Muhlenberg again Picked Winning Ball
Vanguard. There Three Run
From His Delivery—Look Last
Towards Pennsylvania.

Located:—Springer, Times-LS;
Fink, Mickey and Wynn.

Taylor Hose Beaten
In Practice Game.

 hoje are Improving In Stick Work,
Fink's visiting was the Feature of
Game.

Tuesday afternoon Allegheny de-
feated Taylor Hose 7 to 1 in a well
plained game. The batteries were
powered the players of either side
in getting screwed up to three
high pitch. However, both sides played
a crack better and improved their
pressant. The score was
very much like the score for the
home team. Wynn retired the side by go-
to the close of the last inning
when Springer returned to
three runs ahead of Allegheny.

In the eighth inning
Fink excelled in this
inning, enabling Springer to score the visitor's
run.

In the eighth inning, Wynn retired the side by go-
to the close of the last inning when
Springer returned to
three runs ahead of
Allegheny.

To me it's a pity
that they didn't

Now that the base ball season is on
many baseballs are
on sale, and other games are
being advertised. The Phi
Gams and the Phi
Deltas played the Sigs and the Phi
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Students, Patronize Our Advertisers.

The Week.

Thursday, 4:00 p.m.—Quill Club.
Friday, 2:30 p.m.—Basketball at Athletic Park.
Saturday, 4:00 p.m.—Y. M. C. A.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Auditorium.
Wednesday, 1:45 p.m.—Y. M. C. A.
Thursday, 2:00 p.m.—Black Horse Point.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Newspaper Club.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.—Student Union.
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GEO. W. SCHWARTZENBAUM,
Leading Bookseller

and Stationer.

201-203 Lafayette Building, Chestnut St.

NEWEST STYLES AND QUICK SERVICE.

R. E. RUPERT,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

246 Chestnut Street, Phone 322-R.

Hours—10:00 to 12:15; 1:15 to 5.

Mr. Thompson preached at Kane Monday.
Eldred's uncle visited him Monday.
Ball and Kepler spent a part of last week at the latter's home in Erie.
Miss Grace Bleakslee, of Columbus, Ohio, came to town Friday.
Phi Delta House this week.

Saturday.

Our track team goes to Westminster this week.
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